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Stress

of employees  
are stressed  
on the job*

have left a job  
due to stress†

80% 42%

in the workplace is a serious problem: 

* Nielsen (formely Harris Interactive), April 9, 2014. 
† Monster.com press release, April 16, 2014.
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Welcome to your Finding Balance toolkit
Stress in America is on the rise — and the leading causes of stress are money and 
work. It’s a problem that costs U.S. businesses an estimated $300 billion each 
year in absenteeism, reduced productivity, and employee turnover.* But with 
this easy-to-use toolkit, you can help your employees start on the path to a less 
stressed life. Here’s what’s included: 

8 weekly emails 
to guide your 
employees through 
the program, plus a 
promotional email to 
kick things off 

An employee 
guide  
with facts and tips  
about stress 
management

A poster  
and flier  
to promote the 
program and 
encourage your 
employees to 
participate

A workbook 
with activities that 
help employees 
see how stress is 
affecting them, 
and what they can 
do about it

A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

Ready to get started?
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All of these tools 
and resources are 
available in both 
English and Spanish. 
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Take the first step

A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

1
Assess

2
Plan

3
Engage

4
Measure

Not your first workforce 
health program? Skip 
ahead to the “Plan“ 
section on page 6.

Maximize your program’s impact with this hands-on action guide. It’s designed 
for flexibility to fit your organization’s needs — and improve engagement by 
helping employees find healthy ways to manage stress. Simply check off the 
boxes as you go through the four steps of a successful program: 

Use data to 
learn where your 
organization stands 
on workforce health.

Set goals, schedule 
events and activities, 
and develop a 
communications 
strategy.

Launch and 
promote the 
program to your 
workforce. 

Evaluate your 
program’s success 
and set future goals.
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Let’s go!
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A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

Assess1

Steps When What to do Tools and resources

  Get leadership 
endorsement.

3 to 6 months 
before rollout

  Present a business case to your  
leadership team on the benefits  
of healthy activities.

 •  Build a case for workforce health 
shows how to engage leadership 
with facts and figures.

  Get your organization recognized  
for current healthy activities.

•  Apply for the American Heart  
Association’s Fit-Friendly 
Worksites program.

  Have your CEO or other leaders 
demonstrate their commitment  
to workforce health.

  Gather baseline 
organization 
data.

3 to 6 months 
before rollout

  Survey your employees  
on their interest in healthy  
lifestyle activities.

•  Create your own free surveys 
with SurveyMonkey or Google.

•  For more ideas, see our  
employee health interest survey.

  Assess your work environment to see 
what you’re already doing to support 
healthy behaviors. Look at:

 • food in vending machines

 • how walkable your workspace is

 • whether you’re hosting healthy meetings

•  Worksite walkability audit tool 
helps you assess walkability at 
your workplace.

•  Healthy Meetings Guide

TIP

Working with an Employee 
Assistance Program vendor? 
Loop them in now while you’re 
gathering information so they 
can help make your workforce 
health program a success. 

TIP
Host a workforce health kickoff 
event and invite one of your  
top leaders to speak. 
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Ready to plan? Let’s go!
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http://kp.org/workforcehealth
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/HealthyLiving/WorkplaceHealth/Fit-FriendlyWorksites/Fit-Friendly-Worksites-Recognition_UCM_460612_Article.jsp#.V6pJ7RLFSzi
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/HealthyLiving/WorkplaceHealth/Fit-FriendlyWorksites/Fit-Friendly-Worksites-Recognition_UCM_460612_Article.jsp#.V6pJ7RLFSzi
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
https://support.google.com/docs/answer/87809?rd=1
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/employee-health-interest-survey
http://www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/worksite-pa/pdf/walkability_audit_tool.pdf
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/healthy-meetings-guide
https://kp.org/workforcehealth


A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

Plan2

Steps When What to do Tools and resources

  Promote your 
program.

3 to 6 months 
before rollout

  Form a wellness committee  
to manage your program.

 •  Wellness Committee Toolkit

2 to 3 weeks 
before first 
email

  Have a leader or your wellness 
coordinator send out the first 
promotional email introducing 
Finding Balance. Include:

 •  program start date

 •  details on the kickoff if you’re 
having one

•  Finding Balance promotional 
materials in English:

 °  email

 °  flier

 °  poster

•  Finding Balance promotional 
materials in Spanish:

 °  email

 °   flier

 °  poster

•  Employee guide

 ° English

 ° Spanish

•  Additional engagement: Stress and 
total health in America

  Print and post promotional 
materials in kitchen and 
break rooms.
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Ready to engage? Let’s go!
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https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/wellness-committee-toolkit
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-promotional-email-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-promotional-flier-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-promotional-poster-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-promotional-email-spanish
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-promotional-flier-spanish
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-promotional-poster-spanish
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-employee-guide-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-employee-guide-spanish
https://share.kaiserpermanente.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/2016-infographic-KP-Total-Health-Survey.pdf
https://share.kaiserpermanente.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/2016-infographic-KP-Total-Health-Survey.pdf
https://kp.org/workforcehealth


Engage3

A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

Steps When What to do Tools and resources

  Send emails to 
your employees.

Week 1

  Send “Week 1: Getting started” 
email:

 •  Help employees rate their overall 
stress level and identify sources 
of stress.

 •  Suggested subject line: Finding 
Balance Week 1: Getting Started

 •  “Getting started“ email 

 ° English

 ° Spanish

•  Stress management workbook with 
surveys and quizzes, stress journal, 
stress action plan, and weekly activities

 ° English

 ° Spanish

Week 2

  Send “Your stress journal” email:
 •  Help employees spot patterns and 

identify stress-related behaviors they 
want to change.

• “ Your stress journal“ email

 ° English

 ° Spanish

•  Additional engagement: 15 minutes 
to minimize stress

Week 3

  Send “Making an action plan” 
email:

 •  Have employees set a stress 
management goal.

•  “Making an action plan“ email 

 ° English

 ° Spanish

•  Additional engagement: The power of 
writing down your goals

TIP
Use this formula for each week’s 
subject line. Just be sure to update 
the week number and email topic. 
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(continues on next page)
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https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-1-email-getting-started-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-1-email-getting-started-spanish
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-employee-workbook-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-employee-workbook-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-employee-workbook-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-employee-workbook-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-employee-workbook-spanish
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-2-email-your-stress-journal-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-2-email-your-stress-journal-spanish
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/merri-macartney/15-minutes-to-minimize-st_b_9974038.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/merri-macartney/15-minutes-to-minimize-st_b_9974038.html
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-3-email-making-an-action-plan-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-3-email-making-an-action-plan-spanish
http://motto.time.com/4196996/write-down-goals/
http://motto.time.com/4196996/write-down-goals/
https://kp.org/workforcehealth


A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

Engage3 Engage3 (continued)
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Steps When What to do Tools and resources

  Send emails to 
your employees.

Week 4

  Send “Relaxation and stress” email:
 •  Introduce employees to relaxation 

techniques that can help them  
manage stress.

 •  Help them discover the relaxation  
methods that work for them. 

•  “Relaxation and stress“ email 

 ° English

 ° Spanish

•  Additional engagement: 
Breathe in ... breathe out

Week 5

  Send “Money and stress” email:
 •  Encourage employees to track  

their spending.

 •  Help them see where they can spend less 
and save more to reduce financial stress.

•  “Money and stress“ email 

 ° English

 ° Spanish

•   Additional engagement: Tips 
for managing financial stress

Week 6

  Send “Nutrition and stress” email:
 •  Help inspire employees to discover  

the connection between what they eat  
and how they feel. 

 •  Help them learn about emotional eating  
and discover different ways to cope. 

•  “Nutrition and stress“ email 

 ° English

 ° Spanish

•  Additional engagement: 
13 foods that fight stress

(continues on next page)
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https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-4-email-relaxation-and-stress-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-4-email-relaxation-and-stress-spanish
https://share.kaiserpermanente.org/article/articlebreathe-in-breathe-out/
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-5-email-money-and-stress-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-5-email-money-and-stress-spanish
http://www.apa.org/helpcenter/economic-stress.aspx
http://www.apa.org/helpcenter/economic-stress.aspx
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-6-email-nutrition-and-stress-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-6-email-nutrition-and-stress-spanish
http://www.prevention.com/mind-body/emotional-health/13-healthy-foods-that-reduce-stress-and-depression/slide/13
https://kp.org/workforcehealth


Engage3

A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

(continued)
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Steps When What to do Tools and resources

  Send emails to 
your employees.

Week 7

 Send “Exercise and stress” email: 
•  Highlight exercise as an effective strategy

for coping with stress.

•  Encourage employees to be more active, and
see if it helps them keep stress under control.

• “ Exercise and stress“ email

° English

° Spanish

•   Additional engagement:
Find a workout you love

Week 8

 Send “Rate your progress” email:
•  Ask employees to evaluate their progress

and look back on what they learned from
the program.

•  “Rate your progress“ email

° English

° Spanish

TIP

If you work with an  
Employee Assistance  
Program vendor, refer  
employees to them for 
additional support after 
they‘ve completed the 
program.

kp.org/workforcehealth

Ready to measure? Let’s go!

https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-7-email-exercise-and-stress-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-7-email-exercise-and-stress-spanish
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/a1/hY5Ra4MwFIV_Sx98lJyoiWZvKs7FoHasbG1eihXnZC5KGzb27-e69mUwduDCufDxcYgmW6JN8z70jR0m04zfv-b72-KhThIao2Y1gyxZLgpeeVCMFET343Q4o7sXa-cbBw4-5rmdjO2MbZfrjg6Ibo52aMeObIWgWeoJz2VZyFxKM-pGDNyNwyhI0gAR5_Rf208zzdsifB6s6U4n8kT0r7mBiJa56V0qKwWAXYB1DBmVYBSxzyH5xldhWVHkwQWAL-_PhnzNsbBqox6F8gHvCvyRGGR-1YdPH4PsV6svXIpsAA!!/dl5/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzRKVXBDQSEhL2VuX1VT/
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-8-email-rate-your-progress-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-8-email-rate-your-progress-english
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/finding-balance-stress-management-week-8-email-rate-your-progress-spanish
https://kp.org/workforcehealth


Measure4

A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

Contact your Kaiser Permanente representative for more information.
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Business Marketing   60483819   November 2016   ©2016 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc.

* “Workplace Stress,“ The American Institute of Stress, August 29, 2011, stress.org/workplace-stress/, accessed June 29, 2016.  
 
Information may have changed since publication. 
 
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc., 1950 Franklin St., Oakland, CA 94612, 510-987-1000 • Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc., 393 E. Walnut St., Pasadena, CA 91188, 626-405-5000 • Kaiser Foundation 
Health Plan of Colorado, 10350 E. Dakota Ave., Denver, CO 80247, 303-338-3800 • Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Colorado, 1975 Research Pkwy., Ste. 250, Colorado Springs, CO 80920, 719-867-2100 
• Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Georgia, Inc., Nine Piedmont Center, 3495 Piedmont Rd. NE, Atlanta, GA 30305, 404-364-7000 • Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc., 711 Kapiolani Blvd., Honolulu, HI 
96813, 808-432-5955 • Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States, Inc., 2101 E. Jefferson St., Rockville, MD 20852, 301-816-2424 • Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Northwest, 500 NE 
Multnomah St., Ste. 100, Portland, OR 97232, 503-813-2000

Steps When What to do Tools and resources

  Evaluate your 
program.

Week 9

  Survey program participants and 
capture results.

•  Create your own postprogram 
survey with SurveyMonkey  
or Google.

  Plan future  
programs.

  Consider another program, such 
as a walking or sleep program, 
while employees are motivated.

•  Walking for Workforce Health  
Toolkit

•  Rest and Revive sleep 
management toolkit

 •  Other programs

kp.org/workforcehealth

https://www.surveymonkey.com/
https://support.google.com/docs/answer/87809?rd=1
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/walking-for-workforce-health-toolkit
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/walking-for-workforce-health-toolkit
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/rest-and-revive-sleep-management-toolkit
https://businesshealth.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive/resource-center/rest-and-revive-sleep-management-toolkit
http://kp.org/workforcehealth
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